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This year see the Old West and the New 
West. Feel its youth and vitality and 
irs spirit of adventure that will never 
die. Discover its tall trees and noble 
mountains that sweeten fertile valley 
wirh the water of their snows. Thrill 
to its natural wonders and its wonders 
made by man. Meet the friendly people 
of the West. Visit the shrines of the 
pioneers who built the land. This IS * your America. This is your West. 

* * 

* 



AN INVITATION AND A PROMISE 
There is something intensely romantic, something that 
carries most of us back co our childhood, about a train 
whistling in the night. There is an invitation and a 
command in its clarion call breaking quick and sharp 
and suddenly on the still air, suspended there for a mo
ment, then eddying away to spend itself against distant 
mountains like the surf against a stubborn shore. 

It is an invitation to action, a promise of discovery, and 
it will never lose its grip on the imaginations of men. 

Fulfilling this invitation, keeping this promise, South
ern Pacific's 16,000 miles of railroad line embrace the 
wonders of the American West. Wonders of geology 
and geography and hisrory. Wonders contemporary and 
man-made . The tallest mountains, deepest lakes, biggest 
trees, highest waterfalls , greatest bridges, loveliest 
beaches. Mr. Shasta and Mr. Whitney. Donner Summit 
in the High Sierra. Crater Lake and Lake Tahoe. The 
California Redwoods , old beyond recorded time. Cities 
large and small, romantic and historic and wonderful: 
New Orleans , San Antonio, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Reno, Portland . . . ational Parks: Yosemite, Sequoia, 
Carlsbad Caverns. Man-made wonders like San Fran
cisco's bridges. Mighty Shasta Dam in the making. 
The South, Southwest, Midwest ... Northwest. 
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Southern Pacific is the only railroad offering Four Scenic 
Routes ' for transcontinental travel. They thread the 
wonders of Western America. Each route different . Each 
varied and thrilling. They link distant horizons with 
the thronged streets of mighty cities and many men. 
They invade tall timber and valley calm, race side by 
side with boiling rivers, climb mountains or tunnel 
them ... speed past desert bluffs, copper and blue and 
scarlet in the sunset. 

The West's greatest railroad and one of the nation's 
largest transportation systems, Southern Pacific is much 
more than tracks and trains . Above all, it is people. It 
is thousands of men and women who live and breathe 
their work because they have been touched by the 
magic of railroading and love it. Southern Pacific is a 
group of well-trained people who are proud of their 
company's reputation as a dependable, progressive and 
friendly railroad. 

The sixty thousand Southern Pacific men and women 
invite you to be a guest on their trains , to see with your 
own eyes the wonders of this western land. Your railroad 
or travel agent will gladly help you plan a thrilling 
Southern Pacific trip ro California- a trip on which you 
will see twice as much of America! 
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HOW TO SEE TWICE AS MUCH OF AMERICA 
How much have you seen of your America? Do you 
know how blue the Pacific Ocean really is ... or what 
it's like to see a sunset on the Southern Arizona desert 
... or how it feels to visit the largest and most beau
tiful caverns in the world? Have vou ever been to ew 
Orleans or Hollywood or Reno? 

Southern Pacific offers you an easy way to see America 
on your trip to California: As the big map on the op
posite page shows , Southern Pacific has .. 

Four Scenic Routes to California 
Unlike other railroads , Southern Pacific has Four Scenic 
Routes to California instead of only one. Each of these 
routes crosses the continent through a different part of 
the United States . Each shows you fascinating cities 
and scenic wonders you 'll remember always. 

Go on one S. P. route, 
return on another S. P. route 
By going on one of Southern Pacific's Four Scenic Routes 
and returning on another S. P. route , you not only see 
twice as much of America as you would by going and 
returning on the same route, but you see something dif
ferent every thrilling mile of the way . Best of all, you 
can enjoy this Southern Pacific travel bonus for .. 

Not lc extra rail fare 
from most places! 
Yes, it's a fact : you can go on oneS. P. route and return 
on another S. P . route for not lc extra rail fare ( from 
most eastern and midwestern places). Furthermore, you 
can stopover anywhere en route. 

Your choice of six diRerent 
round trip ticket combinations 
When you plan your trip, please bear in mind that there 
are actually six different kinds of round trip Southern 
Pacific tickets you can buy , depending on how you 
combine any two of our Four Scenic Routes to California. 
Your choice will be determined by what two parts of 
the United States you prefer to travel through, and how 
much time you can spare for the trip. Some combina
tions are made to order for people with limited time . 
Other combinations take a few days longer and are 
ideal for leisure! y travel. 

You can go, for example, on our picturesque Sunset 
Route (see map No.1) from New Orleans to Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Trains from the east, midwest and 
the southeastern seaboard make convenient connections 
with Sunset Route trains in New Orleans . 

From New Orl~ans , Sunset Route trains speed to Cali
fornia through Louisiana and across Texas. From El 

Paso you can take the one-day rour co Carlsbad Caverns 
National Park , continuing your trip on another S. P. 
train that night ... through Southern Arizona's cactus 
forests to Los Angeles and Hollywood. Then up the 
California coast co San Francisco on Southern Pacific's 
famous streamlined Day light- the most beautiful train 
in the world. It skirts the blue Pacific shore for 113 
breathless miles- by daylight . 

Or travel co San Francisco on our San Joaquin Valley 
Line, with side trips ( if you wish) co Sequoia, Kings 
Canyon and Yosemite a tional Parks . 

Then return home on our scenic, mid-continent Overland 
Route , the shortest , most direct rail line between San 
Francisco and Chicago . .. over the High Sierra, across 
Great Salt Lake and through the Rockies. 

2 GOLDEN STATE ROUTE 
SHASTA ROUTE 

Perhaps your idea is to get to Southern California as 
soon as possible. In that case, your best bet is to go on 
our famous Golden State Route ( see map No. 2)-the 
low-altitude way from Chicago and other midwest 
places to Los Angeles and all of Southern California . 
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Then ride north to San Francisco where you can begin 5 
your return trip on our popular Shasta Route, up through 
the fertile Sacramento Valley, past work in progress 
on mighty Shasta Dam, to Portland and the evergreen 
Pacific Northwest. Return home from Portland on any 
one of several northern rail lines, or continue up through 
Tacoma and join your homeward bound transcontinental 
train at Seattle. 

This Golden State-Shasta combination shows you the 
whole Pacific Coast- 1,500 miles of scenic grandeur. 

O ne of the most thrilling round trip Southern Pacific 
ticket combinations, one that is well worth the few 
extra days it takes, is the Sunset-Shasta combination ( see 
map No.3). You see New Orleans and the Southwest, 
Los Angeles and all of Southern California, San Fran
cisco and the Pacific Northwest. 

On the other hand, perhaps you wish to get to Southern 
California quickly, see San Francisco, too, then return 
home on the shortest, fastest route from San Francisco. 
By combining our Golden State and Overland routes , 
you can do all this and still see twice as much of America. 
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Go on our Golden State Route, the direct way from 
Chicago to Southern California ( see map No. 4) ... via 
El Paso ( side trip to Carlsbad Caverns) and the Mexican 
Border country . .. through New Mexico and Southern 
Arizona-Tucson, Phoenix, Yuma-to Los Angeles. 
Return home on our historic Overland Route-the short, 
fast, scenic route between San Francisco and Chicago. 
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Or you can go from Chicago to San Francisco on our 
great Overland Route ( see map o. 5) , first rail line to 
span the continent and the fastest, most direct way be
tween the two cities. You climb the Rockies, cross Great 
Salt Lake on the 32-mile-long Lucin Causeway, see the 
silver mountains of Nevada and the gold country of 
California . .. trace the Covered Wagon Trail through 
the High Sierra. 

When you're ready to return home, board a Shasta 
Route train in San Francisco for the scenic ride up 
through the magic mountains of the evergreen Pacific 
Northwest. Then continue home. on any northern U. S. 
railroad you choose. 

GOLDEN STATE ROUTE 
SUNSET ROUTE 

The sixth and final possible combination of two of 
Southern Pacific's Four Scenic Routes for a round trip 
that shows you twice as much of America, is the Golden 
State-Sunset combination ( see map o. 6). You can go 
to California on our direct Golden State Route from 
Chicago, visit this great vacation and sunshine country, 
then return home on the colorful Sunset Route, climax
ing your trip with a stopover in New Orleans- romantic 
city of flowers and festivals. 

Consider these six great round trip Southern Pacific 
ticket combinations (with variations within each 
combination). Decide what two parts of America in
terest you most, then pick the two Southern Pacific 
routes that show them to you. 





The Sunset Route links New Orleans wi~ Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, three of the most fascinating cities 
in America. Fine, fast Sunset Route trains speed west to 
California through the lush bayou country of Louisiana 
and across the rolling Texas plains ... through HoustOn 
and San Antonio . .. to El Paso, convenient starting 
point for the one-day tOur to Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park. Then crossing the Rio Grande intO rugged New 
Mexico and Southern Arizona's resort and guest ranch 
country ... Tucson, Phoenix and Yuma ... past the 
fashionable desert resorts at Palm Springs, and on to 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

Trains from the east, midwest and southeastern seaboard 
make direct connections with Sunset Route trains in 
New Orleans . 

New Orleans The eastern terminal of Southern Pacific's Sunset 
Route, New Orleans is located about eighty miles from the mouth of 
the Mississippi on a graceful crescent bend of rhe river- hence irs nick
name, "The Crescent City." Founded in 1718, New Orleans grew up 
under seven flags. Today she is a modern ciry char has never lost rhe 
precious charm of Old World France and Spain. 

Canal Street (America's widest business thoroughfare) separates new 
New Orleans from the famous French Quarter (Vieux Carre or "Old 
Square") with irs narrow, balconied srreers rbar remember rhe faces of 
Andrew Jackson , Jenny Lind and the swashbuckling pirate, Lafirre. 
Here you'll explore quaint courtyards and the treasure-laden antique 
shops on Royal Street. You'll ear in famous restaurants ( Anroine' s, 
Galaroire's, Arnaud's, La Louisiane, ere. ) where you'll quickly learn 
the vast difference between ' "dining" and merely having dinner. Every 
building, street and square in the French Quarter is rich in bisrorical 
associations: the Pontalba Apartments ( first apartment houses in 
America-completed 1850) , Spanish Arsenal, Napoleon House, Old 
Mint, Old Absinthe House, Sr. Louis Cathedral, rhe Cabildo (early 
Government bouse) , Jackson Square (where formal transfer of the 
Louisiana Purchase from rhe French ro the American Government rook 
place in 1803) ... Paul (Chess Champion) Morphy 's House, the Haun
ted House and rhe French Marker. 

With so much to do and see in ew Orleans, a planned 
stopover of one day easily stretches into a week. When 
you finally do leave, however, there 's plenty to look 
forward to on your Sunset Route trip to California. 
Leaving New Orleans behind, your train crosses the 
broad Mississippi on the monumental Public Belt 
Bridge, finest of 15 major spans across the river, picks 
up speed and soon is racing across southern Louisiana. 
Foliage is dense and green , separated by occasional 
patches of open country intensively cultivated. This i> 
the " Sugar Bowl" of Louisiana. Thick groves of ancient 
cypress and gnarled oak edge the bayous and line the 
tracks, their sturdy limbs bearded with wisps of Spanish 
moss. Small negro children dance with glee and wave to 
your train from tiny cabins. A stately colonial mansion 
with formal pillars catches your eye, and you almost 
expect a frilled, pantalooned southern belle to step 
through the entrance way . 

Now your Sunset Route train enters the Evangeline 
Country of Louisiana, named after Longfellow's fa
mous poem. You follow the banks of Bayou Teche for 
more than forty miles and pass through New Iberia, 
center of this modern Acadia. 

New Iberia The original Acadians migrating from ova Scoria 
serried here on the banks of Bayou Teche and their descendants are 
known roday as "Cajuns" ( a local corruption of rhe word "Acadians") . 
Some of the America's greatest sa lt mines are located near here. Mr. 
Edward Avery Mcilhenny 's famous wild fowl sanctuary is on Avery 
Island, eight miles south of New Iberia. It is es timated char 100,000 
herons are given protection here, the same bird s returning year after 
year. Mr. Mcilhenny is also responsible for the fiery rabasco sauce 
found on nearly every restaurant tabl e. Ten miles north of New Iberia 
is picturesque Sr. Marrinville, where Longfellow 's heroine supposedly 
lies buried. Iris generally believed char rhe poet learned rhe romantic 
srory of Evangelim from an old "Cajun" living in Sr. Martin ville. The 
beautiful "Evangel ine Oak" grows here. 

Stately colollial mansiolls, framed in heavy oak and sweet magnolia, symboliz.e the Old South. 

Pirates' Alley captures all the precious Old World 
flavor of Southem Fra11ce alld Spain, is a favorite 
subject of artists in New Orlea11s. 
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Your Sunset Route train speeds on to Lafayerte, through 
fields of sugar cane, with now and then a fleeting glimpse 
of a plantation home surrounded by cabins for the ser
vants and field workers . Just before Lafayette swings 
into view you cross the Vermillion River at a point 
where one of the bitterest battles occurred in the War 
Between the States . 

Lafayette This city is the westernmost of the old French towns and 
in the past ten years has almost doubled its population. Lafayet te is a 
thriving agricultural community (cotcon, rice, sugar cane, figs, sweet 
potatoes, soy beans and corn) . From here a line runs north to Alexandria. 

Leaving Lafayette, your train hurries we"stward past 
twinkling bayous that mirror your swift passage, 
through Crowley, centering a region of prominent rice 
fields ... past Jennings ( the seat of Jefferson Davis 
Parish and noted for its Easter lilies) , and Welsh , farm
ing and trading point on the east fork of the Bayou 
Lacassine. At the eastern edge of the great pine forests 
of Louisiana and Texas, your train pauses at Lake Charles . 

Lake Charles The seventy-mile channel that joins this city with 
the Gulf of Mexico handles more rice than any ocher waterway in the 
South. Cotcon and lumber are also important industries, and so is oil, 
which is produced t wenty miles to the south . Nearby forests and 
streams make Lake Charles a popular recreational center. 

Now your Sunset Route train races over the Sabine River, 
western boundary of Louisiana, and enters Texas , the 
largest state in the Union. Then across the Neches River 
into Beaumont, Texas. 

Beaumont Oil, as you will quickly see from your train window, 
is Beaumont's chief industry . Large "tank farms" are on every side and 
in the distance to the south you can make out the towering derricks of 
th e fabulous Spindletop Field. Oil was discovered here in 1901 and soon 
replaced lum ber as Beaumont's first industry. South of Beaumont is 
Port Arthur, center of the oil refining industry in the south. 

T he Frmch Quarter ( or Vieux Carre) in New Orleans was laid out in 1720, is 
filled with tmique building,s ( some more than 200 y ears old) that huddle in 
friendly proximity around inviting, little flower-filled courtyards. 

Your train leaves Beaumont, enters a fertile grassland 
and forest country, and crosses the winding Trinity and 
San Jacinto Rivers. About ten miles south of the railroad 
crossing, the San Jacinto River and Buffalo Bayou join 
to form the great Houston Ship Canal. On a ridge south 
of this juncture is the famous battlefield of San Jacinto, 
where General Sam Houston won Texas her independ
ence from Mexico. Next stop, Houston. 

Houston The largest city in Texas, Housron is spread out on the 
long level plains adjoin ing Buffalo Bayou. It is a clean, prosperous city 
of shining skyscrapers and inviting boulevards. Few American cities 
can boast such asronishing recent growth as this Lone Star Stare me
tropolis. Her famous ship canal runs from the eastern edge of the cicy 
ro the Gulf of Mexico. Once the capital of the Republic of Texas, 
Housron has long been a railroad center. Many Southern Pacific lines 
radiate from here: south ro Gal ves ton on the Gulf, Corpus Christi, 
Victoria, Edinburg and to McAllen, Brownsville and ocher cities in 
" The Magic Valley of the Rio Grande," one of the most productive 
agricultural regions in the United States ( vege tables in the winter , 
citrus fruits, dates , grapes, etc. in the summer) . Other Southern Pacific 
lines radiate north ward from Houston to the Texas cities of Dallas, 
Fort Worth and Waco .. . and to the State Capital at Austin. 

St. Louis Cathedral ( built in 1794) faces J ackson Square in the heart of New 
Orleans' French Quarter. It is flanked by the Cabildo (1795 ) , early Governmmt 
house, a11d the Presbytery ( beg,utz before 1794) , now used as a mtiJeum. 
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Prosperous H ousto1l is connected with the Gulf by a ship canal. 

Back on your Sunset Route train, you watch Housron 
drop below the horizon as you speed westward, climbing 
gradually out of the lowlands. And soon forest land 
gives way to open grazing lands. Oaks and junipers are 
replaced by occasional mesquite and prickly pear. In the 
sandy soil here the Bluebonnet, state flower of Texas , 
lays a purple carper on the gemle hills during the spring 
and early summer. Next important srop is San Antonio. 

San Antonio This attractive city is built along the San Antonio 
River, which has been landscaped to form a magni ficent park th rough 
the center of San Antonio. Every American will want to see the Alamo, 
shrine of Texas liberty . Once a Spanish Miss ion, the Alamo became a 
fo rtress on a memorable day in March, 1836, when 182 bra ve Texans 
heroicall y fought an army of 4,000 Mexicans and chose to die rather 
than surrender. Today the Alamo is surrounded by the skyscrapers of 
modern San Antonio . Other tourist attractions are the ancient wa lls 
of three missions all constructed originall y in 1731 ( two miles south 
of the ciry) , Brackenridge Park with irs sunken garden and lily pond , 
Randol ph Field- the ··w es t Point of the Ai r," ' and Fort Sam Houston 
- headquarters of rhe Eighth Corps Area and Third Army. 

Sunset R oute t rains pass colorful b11ttes a11d mesas itl W est T exas . 
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Now your Sunset Route train slips our of San Anronio , 
across the vast rolling plains of West Texas , climbing 
hi gher and higher into the golden plateau land of 
Uvalde , Spofford and Del Rio. Bunch grass , chaparral 
and the creosote bush spring up along the tracks . Soon 
you ent.er spectacular Castle Canyon of the Devil' s River . 
Still climbing, your Sunset Route train crosses the lofty 
Pecos River Bridge and passes through Langtry, where 
Judge Bean administered " law west of the Pecos. " Then 
inro a tableland of sage, sorol, Spanish bayonet and 
bear-grass . . . rapping the summit at Paisano Pass 
(5,074 feet) . You speed through Alpine and Marfa ( near 
here is the famous McDonald Observatory, with one of 
rhe world's largest telescopes). Then along the historic 
Rio Grande ro El Paso , where Southern Pacific's Sunset 
Route joins Southern Pacific's Golden Stare Route from 
Chicago. After seeing El Paso , Juarez ( across the Border 
in Mexico) and perhaps making the tour ro Carlsbad 
Caverns National Park, you continue on through Tucson 
and Phoenix (guest ranches and resorts) , past Palm 
Springs ro Los Angeles and San Francisco . This part of 
your Sunset Route trip is described in derail in the 
Golden Stare Route section immediately following . 

.. R emember the Alamo!" This historic mission cmters Sa11 Ant011io. 





The Golden State Route is the direct, low alticude way from Chicago and other Midwest poincs co Los Angeles , San 
Diego and all of Southern California. Crack trains speed over this route via El Paso- on the bank of the scoried Rio 
Grande- starcing poinc for the thrilling one-day cour to Carlsbad Caverns National Park. Beyond El Paso, the Golden 
State Route runs through Tucson , Phoenix and Yuma- in the bean of the great Southern Arizona resort and guest ranch 
councry ... co Califcrnia · s lovelv Palm Springs winter deserc resorcs, and the sun-drenched Pacific shore. 

N atio11ttl Park Service Rangps guide you through Carlsbad Cavems. 

Juarez i11 Old M ex ico is just across tbe R io Gra12de f rom El Paso . 
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All Aboard! Your Golden State Route train rolls 
smoothly out of Chicago's bustling La Salle Street 
Station, quickly picks up speed for irs dash across the 
prairies of norchern Illinois. At Davenporc, Iowa, your 
train crosses high above the Mississippi River, then 
concinues ·rapidly through the rich green fields of Iowa 
and part of Missouri- co Kansas City, where tall build
ings command a sweeping view of the bright carpeted 
plain and the surging Missouri River. Topeka, capital 
of Kansas, comes next. Then you're zooming across 
Southern Kansas and the panhandles of Oklahoma and 
Texas, over the famous Longhorn Trail of thl': early 
cattle drives, inco New Me.xico . After a brief 'stb~p at 
Tucumcari, New Mexico, your train hurries on through 
Santa Rosa , Carrizozo and Alamogordo. 

White Sands National Monument ear Alamogordo is 
beautiful White Sands National Monument ( established in 1933). It 
embraces 270 miles of dazzling white gypsum sand ( not just light col 
ored , bur pure white) , wind-blown into rolling dunes more than lO:l 
feet in heigh r. 

And now, before you know it, your train is entering the 
outskirts of El Paso, where your Golden State Route 
and the Sunset Route from New Orleans converge. 

El Paso Here is "The pass" - oldtime gateway ro all the wonders 
and riches of Mexico. For you, it is the gateway to the great Southwest. 
The spreading city is perched high on the north bank of the Rio Grande, 
the river that marks the boundary between the United States and Mex
ico, and which is associated in song and srory with daring exploits of 
the Texas Rangers. Behind the city are the Franklin Mountains, cul 
minating in Mr. Franklin (7,152 feet) . During the romantic frontier 
days El Paso was a colorful western outpost ( first settled in 1659::: . 
Today, the city retains much of its hisroric glamour, and in its hotel 
lobbies you'll see rugged men from the mountains and the desert ... 
from the mines and the cattle ranges. Fort Bliss, the largest U.S. Army 
cavalry post, is an interesting parr of an El Paso rour. To your left as 
the train enters the city you' II plain ly see the mountains of Old Mexico. 
El Paso, favored with a dry, mild climate and visited annually by thou
sands of rourists, is the starting point for the side trip ro Carlsbad 
Caverns National Park. 

Juarez On the Mexican side of the Rio Grande across from El Paso 
is Juarez, largest Mexican city on the Border. You can walk the short 
distance to Juarez, or take a taxi or streetcar across the lnternarional 
Bridge. Juarez is a typical Mexican city of some 30,000 people . Most 
of its houses are built of adobe, their walls bright with colored plaster. 
Rickety shops stand in rows along its principal streets, and smilin~ 
attendants invite you to buy their goods .. . sarapes and pottery and 
baskets, bubble glass and sombreros and earrings. You'll want ro visit 
the market place and the cathedrals . .. perhaps take in a bull fight. 

To Mexico City El Paso is the beginning of a National Railways 
of Mexico line to Mexico City . Westbound passengers planning to make 
the side trip ro Mexico go over this line from El Paso through Chihua
hua, Torreon and Zacatecas, and return over Southern Pacific's tropical 
West Coast of Mexico Route through Guadalajara, the Barrancas of 

ayarit, Mazat!an, Guaymas ( Hotel Playa de Cortes) and Nogales to 
Tucson, Arizona, where they continue their trip to California. 



Your Trip to Carlsbad Caverns 

Quickest way to see Carlsbad Caverns Na
tional Park is from El Paso, main line junction 
of Southern Paci fic's Golden State Route from 
Chicago, Sunset Route from New Orleans. 
Streamlined motor coaches meet all morning 
trains in El Paso, return from the Caverns in 
time to meet all evening trains. 

The true story of how cowboy Jim White 
first happened upon Carlsbad Caverns in 
1901 and then explored them, dims the brav~ 
est fictional exploits of Tom Sawyer and 
Becky in their own great cave. Though Jim 
found no robbers' loot, he did discover the 
largest and most beautiful caverns in the 
world. Proclaimed a National Monument on 
October 25 , 1923, Carlsbad Caverns became 
a National Park on May 14, 1930. 

Big, easy-riding motor coaches- streamlined 
and air-cooled- make the trip between El 
Paso and the Caverns . The road is paved all 
the way, and follows for many miles the 
route of the famous Butterfield Trail , through 
the Hueco and Guadalupe Mountains , past 
the Salt Flats, near El Capitan and Signal 
Peak- highest point·s in Texas. 

Tourists making the side trip from El Paso 
enter the Caverns in a small party of from 30 
ro 75 people, conducted by Ranger guides. 
You walk down into the Caverns, see all the 
rooms open to visitors , return to the surface 
by elevator. ( You may also make the descent 
by elevator. ) Through this fairyland the 
National Park Service has built wide, easy 
trails , well-lighted and perfectly safe. There 
are seven miles of pathway and caves open 
to the public. Twenty-five additional miles 
have been explored. At no rime do you have 
the impression of being underground. The 
temperature is always 56 degrees; the air is 
cool and clean. 

Words or pictures fail to do justice to this 
fairyland Jim White discovered 750 feet be
low the surface. A single room is 4,000 feet 
long, 625 feet wide, 350 feet high. Monu
mental stalagmites grow out of the floor. 
Grear stalactites hang from the ceiling. One 
massive stalagmite, the Giant Dome , towers 
62 feet high. The patient drip-drip-drip of 
limestone-laden water took 60 million years 
to build ir. On every hand are weird forma
tions resembling totem-poles , statues and 
flowing draperies ... all cunningly illum
inated with hidden lights, and glowing with 
delicate, translucent shades of pale blue and 
green and golden-brown. 

Streamli11ed motor coaches speed _you from E! Paso to the Caverns. 

0 11 the wa_y to the Cavems you pass Sigual Peak , highest in T exas . 

From this entr<mce a wide, easy trail leads dowu i11to the Caverns. 
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A nd now, having seen El Paso, Juarez and Carlsbad 
Caverns National Park, you are ready to continue yo ur 
Golden Stare Route trip to California .. . streaking 
across the southwest corner of New Mexico- past bold , 
billowing hills and patches of purple sage. 

Southern Pacific operates two lines from El Paso west 
to Phoenix and Tucson , Arizona. The "South Line" 
touches ar Douglas and Bisbee Junction ; the " Nonh 
Line" goes through Lordsburg and Bowie. Some trains 
rake one line and some the other. If you leave El Paso 
on the orth Line, your train bears through Deming to 
Lordsburg, center of a rich mining disrricr that produces 
six ty per cent of New Mexico's gold output. Then this 
line skins rocky lava hills , crosses the wide level basin 
of the Playa de Los Pinos, and dips through a pass in rhe 
Peloncillo Mountains to Arizona and Bowie in rhe San 
Simon Valley. And then around the northern end of rh e 
Dos Cabezas Mountains , across the fertile Sulphu r 
Springs Valley and past several ocher mountain ranges 
to connect with the South Line near Tucson . 

If your Golden State Roure train leaves El Paso on rhe 
Sourh Line, ir passes through Columbus ( scene of Villa's 

Apache Trail from Phomix. 
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raid), skims through rocky desert land spotted with 
sage, cactus and graceful yucca that blooms brightly 
during May, June and July. Crossing into Arizona your 
rrain pauses briefly ar Douglas, convenient starting 
point for the side trip to chat amazing natural curiosity, 
Chiricahua National Monument- " The Wonderland of 
Rocks. " Then chis South Line runs through Bisbee 
Junction ( eight miles from Bisbee, famous copper min
ing center) and close to the pioneer town of Tombstone, 
jo ining rhe North Line near Tucson . 

Tucson Oldest and second larges t Arizona cicy, Tucson has grown 
from a sprawling frontier town into a modern and thri ving metropolis. 
J utting to the north is the prominent Santa Catalina Range, while co 
the south can be seen the Santa Rica and Serrita Ranges . Tucson boasts 
fine winter resort hotels and centers a large guest ranch area. o visitor 
to Tucson will wane to miss seeing the movie sec where the picture, 
Ari:;_o11a, was filmed. It is being maintained as a permanent ex hibit 
four teen miles from the city and is an exact rep I ica of Tucson in 1860-
the only walled city in che United Scates. ine miles south of Tucson 
is the ancient Mission San Xavier del Bac, founded in 1699. 

Guest Ranches and Resorts Southern Arizona's increasingly 
popular guest (or "dude") ranches may easily be reached from Tucson, 
as well as from other Southern Pacific main line points such as Douglas, 
Bisbee, Chandl er, Nogales and Phoenix. Because of Southern Arizona's 
warm , dry winter climate, the principa l guest ranch season is from 
October co Mav. Accommodations are clean and comfortable; the meals 
are abundant ;nd wholesome. All the ranches are well-stocked with 
riding horses and have genia l cowboys to teach you the ropes. Southern 
:\rizona is also noted for its luxurious winter resort hotels, usuall y 
located wel l outside the cities and surrounded by desert and mountains. 

West Coa st of Mexico T ucson is the departure point for trav
ell ers co Mexico City over Southern Pac ific's West Coast of Mex ico 
Rome via Noga les, the -we ird cactus forests of Sonora, picturesque 
Guaymas aod tropical Mazatlan, and over the fantastic Barrancas of 
Nayarit to Guada lajara and Mexico City. 

Hotel Playa de Cortes Southern Pacific's unique "Desert Re
sort by the Sea" is situated on Bacochibampo Bay ( an arm of the Gulf of 
California) , near the picturesque Mexican seaport of Guaymas. It is 
just a shor t trip by train across the Border from Tucson. Here you can 
swim in the beau tiful outdoor pool in a patio brilliant with tropical 
flowers. Ride along the seashore and across the desert. Enjoy the world's 
finest deep-sea fishing. Winter season game fish is the giant Totuava, 
found only in these waters . Marlin and Sailfish are plentiful from 



April through July. Hocel Playa de Cortes offers all rhe conveniences 
of a modern American horel-in rhe friend] y atmosphere of Old Mexico. 

From Tucson your Golden State Route train rolls norrh 
and west through the Santa Cruz River Valley. You will 
long remember the odd-shaped mountains and the giant 
cacti that sprout up alongside the track. For awhile the 
abrupt Tucson Mountains spin past on your left, then 
dissolve into foot hills that eventually flatten out into 
green, irrigated farmland and then desert. Just beyond 
Picacho Peak, the Golden State Route divides again, 
one l ine swinging norrh through Phoenix and the great 
Salt River Valley, the other continuing on i:o Wellron 
(where both lines mee t). 

On the way to Phoenix, you pass through Coolidge. 
ear here is Cas a Grande C ·Big House'') National Mon

ument, best preserved of the prehistoric, valley-type 
pueblo dwellings in the United Stares . They are thought 
tO be some seven or eight hundred years old . Next your 
train crosses the Gila River and speeds on through a coun
try of many Indian settlements, through the fertile Salt 
River Valley ( dates, lettuce, cotton, cirrus fruits, etc. ) , 
and the winter resorr rown of Chandler, through Mesa 
and Tempe to Phoenix . 

Phoenix This is rhe capital of Arizona. Ir occupies an area of some 
reo square miles on the broad plain north of rhe Sale River. Although 
reclaimed from a virtual desert, rhe city has developed surprising land
scape beauty. Phoenix boasts the only ciry archeological museum in 
the United Stares, filled wich an amazing collection of prehistoric relics . 
During the winter and spring, Phoenix enjoys maximum sunshine and 
chis, combined with a dry, clear atmosphere, is responsible for rhe 
cicy 's popularity as a winter rourisr resort. Near Phoenix are many 
well-known ranches and resorrs. 

Apache Tra il Tour Phoenix is rhe scarring point for the scenic 
side rrip over Arizona's famous Apache Trail. You can make rhe rrip 
in one day, rraveling by motor coach or sedan through miles of inspir
ing canyons and tablelands char are rich in Apache Indian lore and 
legend. Here are the Tonto Cliff Dwellings. 

Between Phoenix and Yuma your Golden Stare Route 
train heads down the Salt River Valley, climbs to a pass 
in the Gila Bend Mountains, and then races on to Yuma. 

Yuma Situated on rhe east bank of the Colorado River just below 
che mouth of the Gila River and across from California, Yuma is 
famous for irs unvarying sunshine. Across rhe river on che California 
side is the Yuma Indian Reservation of more chan 8,000 acres . Invari
ably trains entering Yuma are mer ar the station by ar lease a dozen 
blanketed, camera-shy squaws offering beads, bracelets and ocher 
trinkets for sale. ( A Golden Scare Rome line co San Diego, California, 
branches off ar Yuma, running in places through Old Mexico. EJ Cenrro, 
rhe spectacular Carriso Gorge and TiaJuana are on chis line. ) 

Leaving Yuma, your train rolls across the Colorado 
River and you're in California, second largest state in 
the Union. Low sand dunes (where many Hollywood 
desert movies and Foreign Legion pictures are filmed) 
come into view and then you enter the Imperial Valley 
-once a desert wasteland and now a vast man-made 
garden producing enormous quantities of cantaloupes 
and lettuce, as well as cotton, grains and citrus fruits. 
The Valley descends from practically sea level to 250 
feet below sea leve l at Sal ton Sea, along whose eastern 

Hotel Playa de Cortu, Guaymas, Mexico, a short train trip from Tucson. 
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Di.rcre<t cowponie.r chaperom Southern Ari;:_ona rancb gtte.rt.r. 

Califomia's Pttlm SpringJ-where the desert and moumain.r meet. 
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shore your train passes. You speed chrough Mecca and 
the dare palm orchards at Indio to Palm Springs Scacion. 

Palm Springs An especially happy introduction ro California 
awaits you at Palm Springs-a lovely oasis where the desert and moun
tains m~et. The average winter temperature at noon is 81 degrees; at 
night the average winter temperature is 45 degrees. Here, under a warm 
winter sun, you can swim, ride, bicycle or loaf. Accommodations at 
Palm Springs are unsurpassed. Some are quite modest, others very lux
urious. Notable resort hotels are the Desert Inn, El Mirador, The Oasis 
and Del Tahquitz. The Deep Well and Smoke Tree ranches are just 
beyond the village of Palm Sp:·ings. Other ranches and resort hotels 
are located nearby . Southern Pacific provides the only main line train 
service ro Palm Springs. 

West beyond Palm Springs Scation your Golden Scace 
Rouce crain runs through San Gorgonio Pass to Banning 
and on to Redlands, where you gee your first glimpse of 
Souchern California's famed orange groves. Then yo ur 
crain is rushing down the deep green San Bernardino 
Valley into Colcon . .. chrough che summery cicies of 
Ontario and Pomona, San Gabriel and Alhambra-to 
Los Angeles. 

Los Angeles From a tiny Spanish pueblo, Los Angeles has grown 
to be the na tion's fifth largest city. Its homes, parks and boulevards, 
its smart shops, cosmopolitan hotels and moving picture industry in 
Hollywood are world-famed. Here you'll see, perhaps even meet stars 
of screen, radio and stage. During the summer, beautiful Hollywood 
Bowl echoes nightly tO music of rhe masters played by a great orch
estra . Nearby are the smiling cities of Ri versicle, Long Beach, Pasadena, 
Beverly Hills, Santa Monica and a score more. Also miles of invit ing 
Pacific Ocean beaches. 

San Diego Some 126 miles south of Los Angeles is San Diego, 
lovely seaside city and an important Army, Navy and Marine base. 
Cabrillo, Spanish explorer and first white man ro set foot on California 
soil, entered San Diego Bay in 1542. Mission San Diego, first of a chain 
of rwenty-one missions extending north along the California coast tO 

Sonoma, was founded by .Junipero Serra in 1769. Near San Diego are 
many fine beaches and resorts (La Jolla and Coronado, for example) 
where you can swim in the blue Pacific. 

San Diego, Coronado and La Jolla have man_Y delightful bwche.r . 



You'll su mile on mile of Southern California orange grovei . 

Tree-bordered Weitlake Park is i11 tbe heart of Los Angeles. 

Sama Catalina Island, only two bours from Los Angel" Harbor. 

Tbe "Daylight.r'' spud be.ride tbe p ,ICiftc Ocean for 113 thrillin~ mile.r. 

To San Francisco 

There are two Sou chern Pacific lines between Los Angeles 
and San Francisco: the San Joaquin Valley Line, with 
side trips ( if you wish) co Sequoia, Kings Canyon and 
Yosemite National Parks; and the Coast Line, closely 
following El Camino Real ("The King's Highway") 
over which the early padres traveled co establish their 
chain of Missions. (Southern Pacific is the only railroad 
operating along the Pacific Ocean shore between Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. ) 

The Coast Line 

You may wish co see the Co as c Line from Los Angeles 
co San Francisco on one of Southern Paciftc 's million
dollar streamlined Daylights- the most beautiful trains 
in the world. These trains show you the beaches , seaside 
resorts and scory-book cities of the Mission Trail- by 
daylight. Or yo u may travel between Los Angeles and 
San Francisco on one of Southern Pacific 's fine overnight 
trains. Leaving the beautiful new Los Angeles Union 
Terminal, you pass through Glendale, Burbank and 
Oxnard co Vencura, where the Coast Line meers the 
Pacific Ocean and skims along its shore for 113 breach
caking miles! You pass Summerland, with irs forest of 
oil derricks rising right our of the sea . Then Santa 
Barbara. 

Santa Barbara Served exclusively by Southern Pacific Coast Line 
trains, Santa Barbara is a picturesque seaside resort city of Spanish 
architecture . Mission Santa Barbara ( on the right side of the tracks as 
you enter the city) was founded in 1786 by Junipero Serra and is prob
ably the best-preserved of all 21 California missions. It is renowned 
for its beautiful gardens and scenic setting beside the blue Pacific, with 
towering mountains in the backgrou nd. Santa Barbara is famous for 
her colorful fiestas and festivals that celebrate the memory of bygone 
Spanish Cal ifornia days. 
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Leaving Santa Barbara, your Coast Line train races on 
beside the sea ... rounding Point Concepcion and speed
ing through Surf to Pismo, where it leaves the ocean and 
begins its climb over the rugged Santa Lucia Mountains . 
In the spring the hillsides are bright with multi-colored 
wild flowers. Half way point of your trip is San Luis 
Obispo, old Spanish mission (1772) town. Crossing the 
summit, your train descends again through a rich grazing 
country dotted with ancient oaks. Busy agricultural 
communities flash past your car windows. Paso Robles , 
site of the famous hot springs. Mission San Miguel 
( plainly visible on the west side of the tracks) , built of 

M ission Sallta Barbara (1786) is renowmd for beaut iful gardens. 

T his world"s large.rt bridge (8Y4 miles) spans San Francisco Bay. 
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adobe in 1797 . Next , San Miguel, King City, Soledad 
and Salinas. 

Sal inas This is California"s ""Rodeo City" and capital of the rich 
Salinas Valley. Nearby land produces enormous quantiti es of lettuce, 
sugar bs:ets, etc . .Just nor th of the ciry, you pass the great arena where 
the annual rodeo is held, one of the larges t and most exciting shows of 
its kind in the country. Near Salinas are many National Defense camps. 

After Salinas comes Castroville, where a branch line 
extends west to the beautiful Monterey Peninsula. 

Monterey Peninsula The Peninsula juts our into rhe Pacific 
Ocean, wirh the graceful curve of Monterey Bay oo the nor rh and 
Carmel Bay on the south. This is rhe ·"Circle of Enchantment," centered 
by fashionable Hotel Del Moore-a 20,000 acre playground wirh 
beaches of snow-white sand, four championship golf courses ( including 
famed Pebble Beach) , miles of bridle parhs th rough fragrant pine and 
cypress fores ts, tennis courts . .. swimming, sailing, shooting, polo. 
Nearby are Spanish Monterey , capital of Californ ia under t hree Aags ; 
Asilomar, Pacific Grove, Carmel-by-the-Sea and hisroric Carmel Mis
sion, where .Junipero Serra is buried. 

Next, you speed through Watsonville Junction, in the 
rich Pa j aro Valley, famed for its apples and lettuce. 
Here a Southern Pacific branch line cuts west to the 
lovely resort city of Santa Cruz w i th its famous groves 
of Giant Redw~ods ( Sequoia Jempervirens). 

Santa Cruz This is a delightful vacation ciry with a famous beach 
complete with casino, board walk, amusement zone and fishing pier. 
Deep-sea fishing is a popular off-shore sport. 

Continuing north , the Coast Line runs through Gilroy, 
famed for its orchards, to San Jose , hub of the fertile 
Santa Clara Valley, at the south end of the San Fran
cisco Peninsula. Edging San Francisco Bay, you speed 
through miles of neat prune and apricot orchards , past 
a dozen lovely suburban towns: Santa Clara (Santa Clara 
University) , Palo Alto (seat of Stanford University), 
Redwood City, San Mateo , Burlingame . . and before 
you know it, you're gliding to a stop in San Francisco! 

Golf is but one of ma1.y sports on the famed M o11terey Peni11mla. 



California in the Spring is bright with colorful wild flower.r. 

The San Joaquin Valley Line 

From Los Angeles, the San Joaquin Valley Line swings 
inland, across the Mojave Desert and over the rugged 
Tehachapi Mountains to Bakersfield, prosperous valley 
city surrounded by oil fields. Continuing north, you pass 
through Tulare and Fresno, the valley's largest city and 
center of the raisin industry. Fresno is a. convenient 
starting point for the side trip to Sequoia and Kings 
Canyon National Parks. 

California Big Trees In Sequoia National Park are some of the 
finest specimens of the celebrated .. Big Tree, .. or Sequota giga1ltea (once 
widely distributed but now found exclusively in California) . One noble 
giant, the General Grant Tree in the Giant Grove, has the greatest 
base diameter ( 40.3 feet) and the larges t diameter at 200 feet from the 
ground (s lightly less than 12 feet ) of an y known sequoia. This tree, one 
of the most famous in the United States, is 267 feet high. 

Continuing north from Fresno , the San Joaquin Valley 
Line goes through Merced, gateway to Yosemite Na
tional Park. 

Yosemite National Park This scen ic wonder and yea r-around 
vacationland is an easy side trip from Merced by train or motor coach . 
The entire Park embraces 1,176 square miles of mou ntains , streams and 
blue Sierra lakes. Yosem ite Valley proper is about seven miles long, 
averages 1)1 miles in width. It is flanked by mile-high granite walls. 
Many waterfall s tumble roaring ro its green-meadowed floor. Memor
able and thrilling is the view from Glacier Point ( 3,2'\4 feet high) , and 
the trip tO Mariposa Big Tree Grove. In winter, Yosemite is one of the 
West's greatest snow sports centers. 

Leaving Merced, your train speeds through more agri
cultural towns, through Turlock, Modesto and Tracy 
to Pittsburg, where the San Joaquin and Sacramento 
rivers join to flow into San Francisco Bay. Next come 
Richmond, Berkeley, Oakland- and finally the gay 
ferryboat trip to San Francisco. 

Bndalvetl Fall, om of 5 great waterfalls in Yo.wnite National Park. 

There are groves of " Big Trees" i11 Y osemite a11d Sequoia National Parks. 
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The Overland Route is rhe shorresr, fastest, most 
direct rail line from Chicago to San Francisco. It fol
lows the hisroric Overland Trail of the '49ers, traces 
rhe route of the Pony Express and the tracks of the 
first transcon rinenral railroad -v ia Omaha, Ogden, Reno 
and SacramentO. Overland Route trains race across fer
rile fields of the Midwest , up through the hold beauty 
of the Rockies, across Great Salt Lake, high along the 
crest of the noble Sierra and down through Cal ifornia's 
storied Gold Country to San Francisco Bay. 

Your Overland Route trip to California begins in the 
great Chicago & Northwestern Station . To the stirring 
accompaniment of clanging bells and the thrill ing cry 
of" All aboard!", your train pulls out and soon Chicago 
is left behind. Neat farms of northern Illinois pour past 
the car windows. Then the corn belt of central Iowa. 
Then Nebraska. Omaha, on the west bank of the Mis
souri River, is just ahead. 

Omaha Lewis and Clark, famed American explorers, camped on 
the sire of this ciry in 1804. In 1825 an Indian trading post was estab
lished, bur it was nor until after 1854 that white settlers arrived and 
raised the first buildings. When gold was discovered in Colorado in 1858, 
Omaha became the outfitting and start ing place for the gold seekers. 
Today, it is a prosperous city with 30 public parks joined by a boule
vard system 50 miles long . Omaha is headquarters for rhe Army's 
Seventh Corps Area. 

From the undulating terrain around Omaha, your train 
enters the broad level valley of the Platte, rich in his
torical associations with the Old Oregon Trail, the 
Mormon exodus of 1847 and the Argonauts of 1849. 
Across Nebraska you glide, and into Wyoming. Most of 
rh is stare lies in the Great Plains region of flat or gently 
rolling uplands , spotted by occasional eroded buttes 
and mesas. Some of the Wyoming towns and cities you'll 
pass are Cheyenne and Sherman, Laramie and Rawl ins. 

Cheyenne Cheyenne was founded in 1867, on the extension of 
rhe railroad to that point. From a rough and ready frontier town, 
where life was once so violent it was necessary to in voke "Judge 
Lynch" to restore order, Cheyenne has blossomed into a handsome , 
modern city. It is the capital of Wyoming . Many picturesque feature; 
of Cheyenne's early history are reenacted during its great "Frontier 
Days Annual Rodeo" in July. It's a real Western rodeo, comple te with 
horse racing, bronco bus tin', steer bull-dogging, roping. Also color
ful Indian dances and tribal ceremonies . 

Laramie Situated on the Laramie River and settled in 1868, 
Laramie used to be a station on the old Pony Express route. Today, 
it is one of the principal gateways to the vast and popular Wyoming 
guest ranch country, where large herds of cattle now roam the former 
range of the buffalo. 

South of the tracks at Creston, Wyo ., is a sign which 
reads: ''Divide of the Continent.'' This is the backbone 
of the Rocky Mountains, the Continental D ivide that 
separates the streams flowing tO the Atlantic from those 
flowing to the Pacific . 

Suddenly your train is rounding the bluffs and pinnacles 
of Wyoming's Green River, where erosion has worked 
curious designs resembling turrets and rowers and cas
tles . . . in browns and yellows and light greens. Six 

Morm011 Temple i11 Salt Lake City . ltJ towerJ are 220 feet high. 

A " .rail-by-rail" acro.rr Great Salt Lake on the Lucin Cauuway. 

}'ou follow the Humboldt River through Pali.rc1de Canyon in Nevada. 
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Overland Rottte trams go right through the heart of Rmo, biggest 
Nevada ctty . (Note main lim tracks at bottom of the ptcture. ) 

For 68 miles yottr train follows the Truckee River, lovely moul/
tain stream jlowi~tgfrom Lake Tahoe through Truckee and Reno. 

Incredibly blue LaRe Tahoe lJ<scradled i~tlofty Sie"a peaks. It II 23 mtles long , 13 miles wtde and 6,225 Jut above sea level. 



miles west of EvanstOn, the tracks cross from Wyoming 
intO Utah and you'll be on the lookout for weird Devil's 
Slide, where two almost vertical, parallel reefs of lime
stOne stand out some 40 feet from the general slope of 
the canyon wall. Then, shortly, you're in Ogden, a 
bright, modern city sheltered by towering mountains. 

Ogden Seeded by the Mormons in 1847, the city was laid our in 
1850 under the direction of Brigham Young. Ic is located at the junc
tion of the Ogden and Weber rivers, almost at the foot of the Wasatch 
Moumains. Northward overnight is Yellowscone National Park, while 
only an hour's train trip co the south is Utah's capital, Sale Lake Ciry . 

Salt Lake City Plan co take advantage of the free scopover side 
trip co Salt Lake City and visit this cool, clean city of Mormon origin. 
Scroll irs tree-bordered streets, see irs majestic, many-spired Mormon 
Temple. Listen co great organ music in its famous Tabernacle built 
entirely without metal nails. Salt Lake City has been headquarters of 
the Mormon Church since 1847, when Brigham Young chose it as 
rhe sire for his colony. 

Speeding on from Ogden you come suddenly to Great 
Salt Lake, a vast inland sea covering an area of 2,000 
square miles. Here your train heads boldly out to sea 
on the spectacular Lucin Causeway- 32 miles from shore 
tO shore! Few travel experiences are as impressive as 
this "sail by rail" across Great Salt Lake. 

Shortly you're in evada ... speeding through Wells 
and Elko, racing beside the Humboldt River where it 
cuts swift and sure through Palisade Canyon between 
precipitOus walls of lava rock ... through Winnemucca 
and Lovelock. Next srop, Reno. 

Reno Southern Pacific's Overland Rome trains go right through 
this self-styled "Biggest Linle City in the World." Increasingly pop
ular as a courisr anracrion because of irs unique character and repu
tation, Reno is also a favored vacation spot. ear by are many guest 
ranches and such attractions as Pyramid Lake and fabled Virginia 
City, old Comscock Lode mining cown. 

Beyond Reno, your train invades the foothills of the 
Sierra Nevada, and at Verdi enters the picturesque can
yon of the Truckee River, ascending 2,114 feet to the 
summit in 39 miles. At Truckee, a 15-mile-long branch 
line runs over to beautiful Lake Tahoe. 

Lake Tahoe Mile-high Lake Tahoe reposes in the ample lap of 
snow-capped, forest-clad mountains. Its royal blue waters mirror High 
Sierra peaks rising 10,000 feet above the pines that come down to irs 
sandy shore. Lake Tahoe is a popular summer vacation spot, with 
many fine hotel-resorts and hundreds of private cottages. 

Climbing the eastern wall of California's High Sierra, 
your train speeds along the crest of these monumental 
mountains whose green-mansioned shoulders rear huge! v 
tOward the heavens . You'll pass high above lovely 
Donner Lake, and race past Norden Ski Hut, highest 
railroad point in the Sierra. Only one and one-half 
miles from Norden is the Sugar Bowl, which ski ex
perts consider the finest skiing area in the West. 

Then down the western slope of the Sierra you glide, 
along the upper edge of the mighty American River 
Canyon ... past tiny stations whose names recall the 
Covered Wagon days- Gold Run, Dutch Flat, Emi
grant Gap. Soon you're out of the mountains and in 

the tawny foothills with their pear and apple orchards. 
Then you· re racing along the fertile SacramentO Valley. 

Sacramento In 1839, Captain John Surrer, a Swiss-American 
soldier of fortune, established himself on a land grant from the Mexi
can government and founded the first permanent settlement in rhe 
Sacramento Valley: ' Suner's Fort. Today this fort, where Overland 
Trail emigrams in the '40's found sancwary, stands in the cemer of 
Sacramento, California's lovely capital city. It is located on the ease 
bank of the Sacramento River, one of the nation's most imporranr 
inland waterways. Impressive State Buildings stand in a park of 40 
acres, with specimens of exotic trees from all the world . 

Again neat, green farms, great ranches and shining irri
gation canals pour past the train window. Then your 
train crosses Carquinez Strait on the Martinez-Benicia 
Bridge and edges San Francisco Bay through Richmond 
and other busy industrial tOwns. Briefly you pause at 
Berkeley, home of the University of California, and 
Oakland, California's third largest city. 

Oakland Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley, while separate cities, 
appear to be one, so closely do they adjoin. All are beautiful residen
tial communities and Oakland, in addition, is an important manufac
wring center and seaport. In the cemer of Oakland is Lake Merritt, 
a sancwary for thousands of wild ducks. 

San Francisco Your journey's end, after more than 2,000 miles 
of scenic wonders, is San Francisco. A ferryboat ride from Oakland 
Pier, across San Francisco Bay and under rhe world's largest bridge, 
is your first introduction to San Francisco. And, truly, iris rhe best 
of all possible ways to approach this romanric city by rhe Golden 
Gate. You'll spend many happy hours exploring San Francisco's 
Chinatown and Fishermen's Wharf, dining in cosmopolitan hotels 
and restaurants, riding cable cars over the hills. 

When you are ready tO return home to the East, remem
ber you have a choice of three other Southern Pacific 
Routes tO take you back through a different part of the 
United States: Sunset, Golden State or Shasta. 

Do11ner Lake itz the High Sierra, scme of Do11ner Party tragedy. 
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The Shasta Route links San Francisco with Portland, 
Tacoma, Seattle and all the Evergreen Playground of the 
Pacific Northwest. From San Francisco, Shasta Route 
trains streak up the broad Sacramento Valley into rugged 
Northern California ... past Shasta Dam and around 
the base of Mr. Shasta . .. then up into the highest 
reaches of the Cascade Mountains and down through 
the peaceful Willamette Valley to Portland. The Shasta 
Route connects with northern transcontinental lines at 
Portland, Tacoma , Seattle and Vancouver, B.C. 

Your Shasta Route trip begins with a short ferryboat 
ride from San Francisco's famous old Ferry Building, 
across the Bay ... past man-made Treasure Island and 
under the world's largest bridge . .. to Oakland. Here 
you board your Shasta Route train for the dash along 
the eastern shoreline of San Francisco's vast blue Bay 
. .. past Oakland, Berkeley and Richmond ... to Mar
tinez, where you cross Carquinez Strait on Southern 
Pacific's lofty Martinez-Benicia Bridge. Then up through 
the fertile Sacramento Valley your train speeds ... past 
model townships separated by miles of neat green fields 
and irrigated orchardland ... through Red Bluff and 
Redding, center of the Shasta-Cascade Wonderland area. 
From Redding on a clear day you can see Lassen Peak 
(America 's only active volcano) in Lassen Volcanic 
National Park. Twelve miles north of Redding, your 
train passes mighty Shasta Dam, now under construction. 

Shasta Dam Main unit of the $170,000,000Central Valley power 
and irrigation pro ject, Shasta Dam will be the second highest and long
est dam in the world when it is completed sometime in 1944. Shasta 
Dam's overflow will be 480 feet, or three times the fall of Niagara. Its 
vast masonry wil l bulk half again as large as Egypt's Grear Pyramid. 
Construction work on this dam, now in full swing, is an inspiring sight. 

North of Shasta Dam your train speeds through Duns
muir (Cas tle Crags, an impressive rock formation, is 
visible from the train) to Black Butte, near Mr. Shasta. 

At Black Butte, the Shasta Route divides. The Siskiyou 
Line cuts northwest over the forested Siskiyou Moun
tains into Oregon .. . through Ashland, Medford(in the 
beautiful Rogue River Valley) , Grants Pass and Rose
burg ... to join the main line at Eugene . Through 
Shasta Rou re trains use the newer Cascade Line that curs 
northeast up past the virgin forests and sparkling lakes 
of the Cascade Range, through Klamath Falls (eastern 
gateway to Crater Lake National Park) to Eugene. 

Crater Lake National Pa rk In Southern Oregon, sixty miles 
north of California, and embraced between the two lines of Southern 
Pacific's Shasta Route is tbe broken remnant of Mr. Mazama. Reposing 
in its truncated cone is incredible Crater Lake, blue as indigo, six miles 
wide and 2,000 feet deep. Abrupt cl iffs, vividly colored aod of fantastic 
formation, rise a thousand feet and more from water ro the rim. Dis
covered in 1853 by a party of prospectOrs, the lake and its surrounding 
forests, pinnacled rocks and boulder-strewn canyons were proclaimed 
a National Park in 1902. Served exclusively by Southern Pacific, Crater 
Lake National Park is reached by easy motor coach trip from either 
Klamath Falls on the Cascade Line, or Grants Pass on the Siskiyou Line. 

Continuing north from Eugene, where the Cascade and 
Siskiyou lines meet, your Shasta Route train speeds 

The Redwood Empire is mled by ancimt forest giant.r. 

Crttter Lake is bltte as indigo, six miles wide, 2,000 feet deep. 
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The Cascade Line skirts peaks and takes of the Cascade Range. 

Famed T imberline Lodge, on the slopes of Mt. Hood near Portland. 

Columbia River Gorge near Portland presents breath-taking vistas. 
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through the center of Oregon 's Willamette Valley, fol
lowing the lovely Willamette Ri ver and passing through 
many thriving cities ( including Salem, capital of 
Oregon, Albany and Oregon City). Next stOp-Port
land, northern terminal of Southern Pacific 's rails. 

Portland Far-flung on both sides of the peaceful \Villamecce River, 
Portland spreads over an area of 67 square miles. Low tree-covered hills 
shield the city's western edge, whi le to the east is the Cascade Range
with snow-capped Mt. Hood (11,225 feet) , symmetrical Mt. St. Helens 
and Mt. Adams stand ing guard over the city. (On che western slopes 
of Me. Hood, in che Mt. Hood National Forese, is famed Timberline 
Lodge, a million-dollar winter and summer resort.) Portland is a busy 
seaport and also a city of beautiful homes and gardens. Every June 
Portland stages its famous Rose Festival. 

Redwood Empire Tour An altern ace route available to Southern 
Pacific passengers between San Francisco and Portland is the scen ic 
Redwood Empire Tour by rail and motor coach through forests of giant 
redwoods-the o ldest li ving things in the wor ld , some of them cower
ing 300 feet coward the sky . This tour cakes but little added time and 
money and is we ll worth while. 

From Portland, you return home on any one of several 
northern U. S. lines , or continue up through the ever
green Pacific Northwest co Tacoma ( gateway tO Rain ier 
National Park) and join your homeward bound trans
continental train at Seattle or Vancouver, B.C. 

Tacoma This third largest city in Washington is a thriving in
dustrial and shipping center overlooking a splendid harbor on Puget 
Sound. Behind Tacoma looms the massive bulk of "The Mountain.'" 

Rainier National Park World-famed Rainier Nat ional Park is 
easily and quickly reached bv motor coach from Tacoma (76 miles) and 



Mt. Rainier, 14,408 feet high, dominates Rainier National Park. 

Seatcle (108 miles) . The Park covers an area of 377 square miles sur
rounding massive Mr. Rainier ( 14,408 feet) , which the Ind ians knew 
reverencly as · 'The Mountain That Was God." Tweory-eight glaciers 
Aow down Rainier's rugged slopes. 

Seattle A beautiful and exciting city itself, Seatcle is the metropoli
tan hub for an immense evergreen playground. It rises on terraced hills 
from Elliot Bay ( an arm of Puget Sound). Behind the city is Lake 
Washingron, 26 miles long. This lake and Lake Union, within the 
city, are connected with Elliot Bay by a six-mile ship canal, second in 

Vancouver, B.C., is Cm2ada's third city, has a beautiful harbor. 

size only ro Panama's. Ferries from Seattle operate across Ell io t Bay 
ro the vast Olympic Peninsula (Olympic National Park) . 

Vancouver and Victoria, B.C. Vancouver has grown from a 
primitive village inro a busy, modern metropolis in fifty years . Today 
it is Canada's largest Pacific port and third largest city in the Dominion . 
Vicroria, sea-girt capital of British Columbia, has been called "More 
English than England." Situated on t he southern tip of Vancouver 
Island, this quaint Old World city is a few hours g lorious cruise 
by palatial steamer from Seattle and Vancouver. 

SHASTA DAM 
This is Shasta Dam as it will appear when fin
ished. Now under construction 12 miles north of 
Redding on the main line of Southern Pacific's 
Shasta Route, the Dam will be higher than the 
Washingron Monument and will create a lake 35 
miles long. Irs vast masonry will bulk half again 
as large as the Grear Pyramid of Egypt. 
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Now that you know something about the things 
and places you will see on a Southern Pacific trip 
to California, let's have a look inside the trains 
you'll ride. 

Southern Pacific offers you a wide choice of fine, 
air-conditioned trains, ranging from de luxe, high 
speed streamliners to thrifty economy trains. So 
just pick your train according to your means and 
-see America now! 

The pictures on this and the following pages give 
you an inkling of the accommodations and· ser
vice you can expect when you make our trains 
"your home en route." We say "inkling" be
cause there are some mighty important things 
that even colored photographs can't show
things like air-conditioning that keeps the air 
inside our trains always fresh and clean, delight
fully cool in summer and cozily warm in winter. 
Nor can photographs show the friendly spirit of 
western hospitality that animates the Southern 
Pacific men and women who serve you. 

These photographs were made at random on many 
Southern Pacific trains. They illustrate our stan
dard and tourist Pullman accommodations, chair 
cars, dining cars and lounge cars. They suggest 
the neatness and cleanliness of Southern Pacific 
housekeeping. They show you how you may 
spend your time eo route and where. 

Stewardess-Nurses are at your service on many S. P. trains . 

Tavern Cars on the streamlined Daylights have intimate booths, colored lights, Venetian blinds. 
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Southern Pacific operates the larg
est fleet of economy trains in the 
country. Reserved for chair car and 
rourist passengers exclusively, these 
trains have brought a trip West with
in reach of millions of people. Shown 
here is the distinctive exterior of one 
of Southern Pacific's new streamlined 
chair cars. Standard equipment on 
our economy trains and many other 
through Southern Pacific trains, these 
cars are, we honestly believe, the most 
beautiful and luxurious chair cars ever 
designed. Notice the immense "sun 
parlor" windows. They are five feet 
wide and give you the sensation of 
being out of doors! 

Time passes quickly on Southern 
Pacific's economy trains. These four 
chair car passengers found they could 
turn their seats around and enjoy a 
game of bridge . Remarked one pas
senger to the photographer: ''This 
certainly beats those little bridge 
chairs with the stiff backs. l'd like 
to take one of these seats home!" 

Passengers are invariably impressed 
with the air-conditioning, find that 
clothes stay clean. No matter how hot 
and dusty it is outside , air in these 
cars is always pure and fresh. 
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It's fun to save money on Southern 
Pacific's economy trains! You meet 
interesting people, enjoy all the com
forts of home for a big saving in 
money. Here is a close-up of the chairs 
in a streamlined Southern Pacific chair 
car. Cushioned with soft foam rubber, 
they are adjustable tO a reclining 
angle. Notice the pleasing colors and 
the circular mirror. 

Rest rooms in these streamlined chair 
cars are unusually large. A porter is 
on duty to keep cars neat and clean. 
There is no charge for pillows or 
drinking cups. 



Tourist berths on Southern Pacific 's 
economy trains are just as wide ( three 
feet) , just as long ( six feet) and just 
as comfortable as standard Pullman 
berths, but cost about half as much. 
Tourist sleeping car passengers enjoy 
porter service, clean sheets, plenty of 
blankets, large rest rooms. The handy 
night lights give enough illumination 
for reading in bed. Tourist berth 
shown here is a lower. Upper is same 
size, costs less. Curtains are opened 
here for purpose of photography, are 

_ naturally closed at night to give maxi
mum pnvacy. 

Dining Cars on Southern Pacific 's 
economy trains serve good meals for 
much less than comparable meals 
would cost in the average restaurant. 
Diner is open to chair car and tourist 
passengers alike, is air-conditioned 
like every other car on the train. The 
man in this picture is helping himself 
and his companion to the Salad Bowl , 
famous Southern Pacific specialty. 

We of Southern Pacific are proud of 
ourdiningcarservice. America's finest 
foods are produced along our 16,000 
miles of line and served in our dining 
cars. Fresh fruits and vegetables in 
winter are a commonplace on South
ern Paci fic trains. 

Tourist sleeping car passengers on 
Southern Pacific's economy trains en
joy free use of a big, comfortable 
lounge car. Features include a refresh
ment bar, easy chairs and sofas, 
writing desk, a radio and current 
magazines. At the day's end, it's fun 
to stroll into the lounge car, sip a 
cocktail and make up a congenial 
parry of friends for dinner. During the 
day and after dinner, rourist passen
gers gather here ro talk, read, listen 
ro the radio. A courteous porter is on 
hand to tend to your wants. 
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11 Help Yourself!' Many years ago we started 
placing the Salad Bowl in front of our dining car 
patrons and inviting them to help themselves to 
as much as they wished. It was just our way of 
expressing the feeling of western hospitality. 

Now Southern Pacific's delicious "Meals Select" 
invite you to "help yourself" to three famous 
dining car specialties- the Salad Bowl, Casserole 
and Cheese Crock. The standing rule is that you 
eat all you want for no additional charge. And 
we mean it. 

The " help yourself" principle goes beyond that, 
too. While Southern Pacific "Meals Select" are 
noted for their generous portions, additional 
helpings are yours for the asking . 

A notation on our menu says: "Parents may 
share their portions with children without extra 
charge, or we will serve half portions at half 
price to children under l2 years of age.'' We also 
have special low-priced meals and a special menu 
for children. 

These are little things , but they all add up to 
this: we want you to feel at home on our trains. 

The Salad Bowl was originated on Southern Pacific. Though other 
railroads have copied it, people still seem to like our Salad Bowl best. 

The Casserole is a delicious ragout of lamb and vegetables, served 
piping hot in a pottery casserole. Help yourself to as much as you wish. 

Children love to eat in Southern Pacific diners . 
They enjoy their own special low-priced meals 
and their own special menu filled with quaint 
colored pictures and amusing verses. 
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Standard Pullmans on Southern Pacific's finest trains are the very last word in travel luxury. 
Accommodations include sections ( upper and lower berths) , compartments, drawing rooms. Many 
Southern Pacific trains have, in addition, bedrooms. Several have the popular "roomettes:' 

Lounge Cars on Southern Pacific trains are like beautifully furnished living rooms, with soft, 
comfortable sofas and easy chairs, refreshment bar, writing desk, radio and current magazines. 
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The Dining Cars on the million-dollar streamlined Daylights are a symphony in blue and gold, 
state colors of California. All silverware and linen were especially designed for these famous trains. 

Chair Cars on the streamlined Daylights have reclining chairs cushioned with foam rubber, sun 
parlor windows and fluorescent ceiling lights (the nearest thing to daylight yet discovered). 
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